
C o n n e c t  w i t h

H u n d r e d s
o f  I n d e p e n d e n t  C o l l e ge  Ad v i s o rs

IECA’s Annual  

Spring Conference

Sheraton Denver  

Downtown Hotel

College Fair 
Thursday < May 11
9:00-11:15 a.m.

<  Students working with IECA member  

 educational consultants are three times  

 more likely to attend school out-of-state  

 and four times more likely to enroll in  

 private colleges.

< Over 250 IECs are expected to attend  

 IECA’s conference this spring, giving  

 you numerous opportunities to promote  

 your college or university to a responsive  

 audience.

<  IECA conferences attract hundreds of colleges   

 and universities, and the number has tripled  

 in the last five years. These colleges have  

 learned the value of connecting with our  

 members at IECA conferences.

(For more information, see reverse side)



(continued from front)

Two Ways  
To Register: 
Full Conference Or  
College Fair Only
We offer a College Fair-only option for  
those who wish to attend only the  
Thursday morning Fair ($295 for the  
first representative). 

Of course, many colleges will want to  
take advantage of 2½ days of the IECA  
Conference, including the Fair, the  
educational sessions, featured speakers,  
and many opportunities for additional  
contact with over 250 college advisors  
and more than 100 independent school  
representatives who also attend our  
gatherings. Colleges may include  
additional representatives at the College  
Fair only for just $125 per person.

3251 Old Lee Highway • Suite 510 • Fairfax, VA 22030
E-mail: info@IECAonline.com • website: www.IECAonline.com

Phone: 703-591-4850

IECA is the largest and most respected  
organization representing Independent College  
Consultants. IECA member educational consultants 
adhere to the strictest ethical standards in the  
profession, visit hundreds of campuses each year,  
and are among the most experienced IECs in the  
profession. They focus on finding the best match  
between student and college.

Explore Admission Trends
Our educational sessions encourage professional debate and dialog on topics relevant  
to you and your colleagues. Some breakout sessions will look at new college  
admission trends while others will emphasize a holistic approach to understanding  
students, including transitioning to college, LD, and other adolescent issues.

J o i n  u s  i n

D e n v e r
to discover the IECA difference
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C o l o r a d o

IECA Spring Conference

M a y  1 0 - 1 3 ,  2 0 1 7



F e a t u r e d  S p e a k e r s
Gathering a mile above sea  
level for the spring conference 
inspires IECA to take a birds-eye view  
of the state of admission, adolescent  
issues and concerns, and the expansive 
education and advising world. Denver, 
Colorado, marks a unique locale for the 
IECA national gathering and an amazing, 
innovative program awaits attendees.

Breakouts were carefully chosen  
to ensure that all attendees, from all  
backgrounds and specialties, will have 
exceptional choices and occasions  
to learn, grow, and discuss. Both  
independent educational consultants 
and all related professionals—school and 
college admission professionals,  
therapeutic program leaders, and  
therapists—will all find scores of  
choices from Wednesday to Friday.

Of course, networking and the  
sharing of campus information remains 
an important part of the conference  
experience and our enhanced Conference  

backdrop, the city is bursting with urban 
adventure. We hope you’ll have time to 
explore the diverse neighborhoods,  
cultural and arts offerings, and the locally 
sourced cuisine.

We look forward to  
Reaching New Heights  
together in Denver.
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Earn Continuing Education 
Hours at IECA Conferences 
Conference attendees can earn  
Continuing Education Hours (CE Hours)  
at the IECA conference. Independent educational consultants 
can earn up to 28 CE hours; school, college, and program  
representatives can earn between 9 and 21 CE hours. IECA 
has been approved by NBCC as an Approved Continuing 
Education Provider, ACEP No. 6632. Programs that do not 
qualify for NBCC credit will be clearly identified. IECA is solely 
responsible for all aspects of the programs.

W e l c o m e  t o

Central—so popular at the fall gathering— 
returns. Our Thursday night reception 
will bring to life much of what makes 
Colorado an outdoor lover's paradise, 
with exciting interactive opportunities 
for the adventurers as well as relaxing 
places to gather with friends and  
meet new colleagues.

Downtown Denver is very walkable 
and with the Rocky Mountains as a 

D e n v e r



F e a t u r e d  S p e a k e r s
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     Who is Generation Z?
     Wednesday < May 10 < 1:00 p.m. 
     Opening Session Presentation

     Corey Seemiller, PhD
Just as we have finally come to understand Millennials, it’s time to shift gears and adapt to a new emerging  

generation. Generation Z, born 1995-2010, may look like Millennials, yet differ in their characteristics, beliefs,  
styles, and motivations. Learn who these “Gen Zers” are and how to better communicate with, relate to, and work  
with this emerging generational cohort. Following the general session, Dr. Seemiller will lead a breakout session  
on “Applying Generation Z Friendly Practices in Your Work.”

Dr. Seemiller is a seasoned educator, researcher, and speaker, presenting nationally and internationally on  
issues related to leadership, civic engagement, career development, and social justice. She serves as an assistant  
professor in the department of Leadership Studies in Education and Organizations at the University of Arizona,  
teaching courses in organizational leadership. She has worked with colleges, K-12 institutions, non-profits, military,  
and community organizations engaging in leadership and organizational development for more than 20 years.  
Dr. Seemiller is the author of numerous publications including The Student Leadership Competencies Guidebook  
and Generation Z Goes to College.

     Children Who Fail at School  
     But Succeed at Life  
     Friday < May 12 < 9:30 a.m. < Keynote Presentation

     Mark Katz, PhD
Many people who failed in school currently enjoy meaningful and successful lives. These include, though  

not limited to, those with ADHD, executive function challenges, learning disabilities, learning and behavioral  
challenges that are linked to traumatic events in their lives, and even those impacted by all the above.  

During this presentation, Mark Katz will explore how children who fail at school but succeed at life can  
provide us with potential new remedies for preventing or overcoming the behavioral, psychological, and  
health-related effects of exposure to a range of adverse childhood experiences.

Dr. Katz is a clinical and consulting psychologist and director of Learning Development Services, an  
educational, psychological and neuropsychological center in San Diego, California. He has keynoted many  
national conferences and conducted numerous trainings for schools, healthcare organizations, and community  
groups working to improve educational and mental health systems of care. He is the author of Children Who  
Fail at School but Succeed at Life: Lessons From Lives Well-Lived and On Playing a Poor Hand Well.

     Disorder or  
     Developmentally Appropriate?  
     Saturday < May 13 < 10:00 a.m. < Master Class Speaker  

     Raymond Kotwicki, MD, MPH
As adolescents and young adults attempt to launch into independent adulthood, risk factors for developing mental  

illnesses commonly skyrocket, and high school counselors, independent educational consultants, therapists, college  
consultants, and teachers may be on the front line to secure help. This Master Class will help all professionals who  
struggle to identify and categorize transitional-age young adults who may have mental illnesses and substance  
use disorders that are previously undiagnosed, versus those who are exhibiting developmentally appropriate behaviors. 

Dr. Raymond Kotwicki is chief medical officer at Skyland Trail, a non-profit residential and day treatment facility for adults  
with mental illnesses in Atlanta, GA, where he oversees all the clinical, educational, and research activities. He trained  
as a Department of Energy Fellow and was a medical scholar at the University of Wisconsin Medical School. Kotwicki  
is an adjunct professor at the Emory University School of Medicine and the University of Miami Miller School of Medicine.
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Wednesday
8:30 – 11:30 a.m.
< Strengths Discovery:  
 Unleash Your Talents
Our greatest talents—the ways in which we naturally think, feel, 
and behave—represent our innate power and potential. When we 
use our talents daily in our professions and personal lives, we 
become more engaged, productive, and fulfilled human beings. 
We perform with added confidence, direction, and a sense of 
purpose. This session promotes the nurturing and development 
of natural talent within each individual to cultivate engagement, 
productivity, and overall well-being. Attendees should complete 
the Clifton StrengthsFinder 2.0 prior to the session. The assessment  
is available online at www.gallupstrengthscenter.com for $15. 
Please bring your Signature Themes Report.

Sarah Engel, Regis University

For all attendees

Fees: IECA member consultants: $55; All Others: $75

8:30 – 11:30 a.m.
< Working with College-Bound  
 Students with Learning Differences
Have you ever suspected that a student you were working with 
had a learning disability? Have you ever been told by parents that 
their student has only “a little ADHD?” Have you struggled with a 
student who appears unmotivated for college? Are you considering  
specializing in working with these students, but need more training?  
This session will address the requisite competencies for IECs 
working with students with learning disabilities. Case studies and 
practical materials will be used to explore the preparation and  
placement process for these students. We will discuss how to 
evaluate learning services and programs at colleges to determine  
what types of students can be accommodated successfully.

Kyle Kane and Joan Wittan, IECA

For all attendees

Fees: IECA member consultants: $55; All Others: $75P
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Tuesday
8:00 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.  
(plus Monday evening reception)

< School Connections
for Traditional Day/Boarding School representatives

IECA & School Connections partner for a School  
Connections workshop. School-focused (or interested) 
IECs will get to visit with approximately 20 boarding 
schools for a series of 20-minute one-on-one  
informational discussions. This event includes a  
Monday night reception. Registration will be conducted 
by School Connections.

Led by the Schools Connection professional staff & IECA

For IECs and Schools

Fees: IECs: Free;  
Schools: Contact School Connections for details

9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
< Talking Suicide: safeTALK  
 Suicide Prevention Training 
Part 1, Tuesday morning: safeTALK is a half-day  
internationally recognized alertness training to prepare 
IECs and school & college reps to become suicide-alert 
helpers. safeTALK-trained helpers can recognize  
invitations for help and take action by connecting  
students with life-saving intervention resources.

Part 2, Tuesday afternoon: Case studies will be provided  
that include drafts of college essays with suicidal 
threats or an applicant's experience with a family member  
or friend's suicide or suicidal threat. Along with an  
experienced college admission officer, IECs will discuss 
the impact of disclosure of suicidal ideation in the  
admissions process and issues around confidentiality 
and reporting.

Timothy Brown, Living Works; Brittany Slaughter,  
Elon University; Elizabeth Stone, IECA

For IECs and School/College representatives

Fees: IECA member consultants: $100;  
All Others: $120
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Visit www.IECAonline.com  
for the complete list of  
breakout sessions and speakers



School &  
College Fair:
Thursday  
9:00-11:15 a.m.
Participants  
include:
•  Colleges/universities

•  Traditional day/ 
 boarding schools

•  Gap year and  
 travel programs

•  LD-focused schools  
 and programs,  
 Postsecondary LD  
 programs  
 (non-therapeutic)

•  Vendors and related  
 service companies  
 (i.e. publishers,  
 software, finance)

•  IECs who work with  
 these institutions

Therapeutic  
Information 
Swap:
Friday 
12:45-2:45 p.m. 
includes lunch

Participants  
include:
•  Residential treatment   
 centers, outdoor and  
 wilderness programs,  
 and therapeutic,  
 developmental, and  
 emotional growth schools 

•  Postsecondary and  
 transitional schools and  
 programs (therapeutic)

•  Vendors and related  
 service companies  
 (transport, publishers,  
 software, finance) 

•  IECs who work with  
 these institutions
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The Fair and Swap feature tabletop exhibits and represent the primary opportunities for networking 
and learning about schools, colleges, and programs. These events give all attendees an opportunity to share information,  
discover new schools and programs, reconnect with colleagues, and learn what’s new on campuses across the country. 
In Denver, admission staff, school heads, program directors, and other administrators will represent hundreds of  
educational institutions. To provide maximum interaction and opportunities to gain insights, the School & College Fair 
will be held Thursday morning, and the Therapeutic Information Swap will be on Friday afternoon. Over 250  
independent educational consultants are expected to attend the Denver conference.

Special Fair Time 
10:30–11:15 a.m.
During the final 45 minutes of the independent 

educational consultants portion, we will invite  

representatives of therapeutic schools and  

programs to visit the Thursday Fair. This will  

allow for great school-to-school networking,  

increasing the ROI for all participating schools.

Special Swap Time 
12:45–1:30 p.m.
The first 45 minutes of the Therapeutic  

Information Swap on Friday will be open to  

traditional school representatives to visit  

the event.

College & School Fair and  
Therapeutic Program Information Swap
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Thursday < 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Networking Reception
(for all fully registered conference attendees)

Colorado is considered America’s outdoor playground. At our networking 
reception, you’ll be able to experience many of the exciting outdoor  
activities without leaving the comfort of the hotel ballroom: downhill  
skiing, mountain climbing, hunting, off-roading, ice-skating and much 
more through the magic of technology and gaming. After the successful 
schedule change last year, Thursday’s all-attendee event will once again  
begin—and END—earlier in the evening allowing time for attendees to 
participate in other networking receptions, hosted gatherings, or join  
colleagues and friends for dinner.

Cost: All fully registered conference attendees may participate,  
at no additional cost. Guests cannot be accommodated.

Hosting After 
Hours Events
Schools, colleges, programs, and  
vendors planning hosted receptions 
and activities at the hotel or off-site, 
MUST SCHEDULE THESE TO  
START OR DEPART according to  
the times listed below:

Tuesday: after 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday: 11:30 a.m.-12:45 p.m. 
(prior to opening session)  
or after 5:45 p.m.

Thursday: after 7:00 p.m.

Friday: after 4:30 p.m.

Saturday: after 12:30 p.m.



Tuesday < May 9
8:00 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. Pre-Conference Workshop:  
 School Connections

9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Pre-Conference Workshop:  
 Suicide Prevention

* IECA Member Consultants’ event: 6:00 – 8:30 p.m. 
Schools and programs may not plan events during  
this time period. *

Wednesday < May 10
8:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. Pre-Conference Workshops: 
 Strengths Discovery 
 College-Bound Students with LD

9:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. Conference Central Open 
 Includes Registration, Vendor Hall,  
 and Networking Lounge 
 (Registration will remain open until 7:00 p.m.)

1:00 – 2:15 p.m. Opening General Session with  
 Featured Speaker, Corey Seemiller, PhD

2:15 – 3:00 p.m. Dedicated Vendor Time 
 in Conference Central

3:00 – 4:15 p.m. Breakout and Discussion Sessions 
 All Specialties

4:30 – 5:45 p.m. Breakout and Discussion Sessions 
 All Specialties

6:00 – 6:30 p.m. New Attendee Orientation

* IECA Member Consultants have conference  
program events from 8:30 a.m. – 5:45 p.m.  
Schools and programs may not plan events  
during this time period (with the exception  
of 11:30 a.m. – 12:45 p.m.). *

Thursday < May 11
7:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. Conference Central Open 
 Includes Registration, Vendor Hall,  
 and Networking Lounge 
 (Registration will remain open until 7:00 p.m.)

7:00 – 8:30 a.m. Continental Breakfast 
 in Conference Central

8:15 – 9:00 a.m. Set Up for School & College Fair

9:00 – 11:15 a.m. School & College Fair

12:00 – 1:15 p.m. Lunch

1:15 – 2:30 p.m. Breakout and Discussion Sessions 
 All Specialties

2:30 – 3:15 p.m. Dedicated Vendor Time 
 in Conference Central

3:15 – 4:30 p.m. Breakout and Discussion Sessions 
 All Specialties

6:00 – 7:00 p.m. Welcome to  
 Denver Networking Reception 
 for all fully registered conference attendees

* IECA Member Consultants have conference  
program events from 7:30 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.  
Schools and programs may not plan events  
during this time period). *

Friday < May 12
7:00 – 9:30 a.m. Conference Central Open 
 Includes Registration, Vendor Hall,  
 and Networking Lounge

7:00 – 8:30 a.m. Continental Breakfast & Final Vendor Time 
 in Conference Central

8:00 – 9:15 a.m. Breakout and Discussion Sessions 
 All Specialties

9:30 – 11:00 a.m. General Session with  
 Keynote Speaker, Mark Katz, PhD

12:45 – 1:30 p.m. Visit the Therapeutic Information Swap

3:15 – 4:30 p.m. Breakout and Discussion Sessions 
 All Specialties

4:30 p.m. Conference closes for school and  
 college admission representatives

* IECA Member Consultants have conference  
program events from 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.  
Schools and programs may not plan events  
during this time period. *

Saturday < May 13
Post-Conference Option (no additional cost)
10:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Master Class with  
 Raymond Kotwicki, MD, MPH
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Schedule
C o n f e r e n c e

for Colleges and Universities, Traditional Day and  
Boarding Schools (including Those with an LD Focus),  
Gap Year, and Non-Therapeutic Post-Secondary Programs



Independent Educational  
Consultants Association
3251 Old Lee Highway
Suite 510
Fairfax, VA 22030-1504

IECA Spring 2017  
Conference in Denver  
Registration is being conducted exclusively through the  
online registration system at:  
www.IECAonline.com/conferences.html
Hotel booking information will be provided at the end of  
the online conference registration process. This helps to  
ensure that registered attendees have first access to available 
rooms. Only those registered for the conference will be eligible 
for the hotel’s discounted rate. A list of participants, based  
on paid registrations received by April 1, will be distributed  
with the conference materials.

Conference Fees 
Conference Registration for Nonmember 
Consultants, College, School,  
Therapeutic, and LD Representatives
 Early Bird (through February 28): $545
 Regular (March 1 - through April 1): $585
 Late Fee (after April 1): $50

Pre-Conference Workshops
School Connections: 
 Free to IECs; Schools see School Connections for details
Tuesday full day workshop:
 IECA Member Consultants: $100/All Others: $120
Wednesday half day workshops:
 IECA Member Consultants: $55/All Others: $75

Special Needs
Registrants with a physical disability or dietary restrictions  
are asked to include that information with their conference  
registration, or send written requests for special meals or  
accommodations to conference@IECAonline.com.

Guests 
We are not able to accommodate guests for conference  
speakers, meals, sessions, or the Fair/Information Swap.  
Only registered conference attendees will have  
access to conference events and the conference  
areas of the hotel.

Hotel Information
Conference attendees ONLY may book at the listed IECA  
Conference rate ($199 single/double). Note: A maximum of 
two rooms may be reserved under a conference registrant’s 
name. Those not registered for the conference will pay the  
hotel’s standard rates (usually $245 and up). You must mention 
IECA to receive the conference discount rate or use the online 
booking process that is provided with conference registration.  
Complimentary Internet access is included for all guest rooms  
reserved inside the IECA group block.

Conference Materials
Conference materials will be available in Conference Central  
(at the IECA registration desk) located inside the conference 
hotel (see enclosed schedule for specific days and times).

Travel Information 
Airport 
Denver International Airport (DEN) is approximately 25 miles 
from the conference hotel. Taxis are readily available and will 
cost around $74. For only $9, The University of Colorado A Line 
provides easy transportation between Denver International  
Airport and downtown Denver. More detailed information will  
be located at the end of the online registration system and  
in your confirmation email.

Parking 
Self-parking is $37 daily and valet parking is $45 daily at the hotel.
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Conference Registration
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